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Functional mushrooms have become one of the top

health and wellness stories of 2021 which

LinkReservations Inc. (OTC PINK: LRSV) is poised to

capitalise on. 

LONDON, UK, UNITED KINGDOM, March 2, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Breaking CBD/functional

mushroom stock news from Investorideas.com

Newswire- Link Reservations Inc. (OTC: LRSV)

London, United Kingdom-- Functional mushrooms

have become one of the top health and wellness

stories of 2021. Used in a variety of health and

wellness products, as well as pharmacological ones,

functional mushrooms have seen an increase in

demand due to their wide-range benefits, from

boosting the immune system to providing a

healthier dietary option. Understandably the increase in interest has kickstarted new

opportunities in the wellness market, which LinkReservations Inc. (OTC PINK: LRSV) is poised to

capitalise on. 

As a provider of wellness and cannabidiol (CBD) products for both humans and pets, Link

Reservations Inc. has taken the step to expand its DailyLifeCBD product line to include a suite of

functional mushroom-infused products. Starting with an assortment of non-edible lifestyle

products, LRSV is looking to grow the range as the site and demand increases - adding specific

products based on the plethora of benefits and varieties available. 

After all, the benefits of the different mushroom varieties are wide-ranging. For example, some

specific types of mushrooms have been shown to help increase mental clarity and assist with

immune support. According to Mordor Intelligence, "A number of scientific studies have

confirmed the ability of functional mushrooms and mushroom-derived supplements to increase

the effectiveness of both innate and adaptive immune systems. The market is expected to

experience huge demand for Reishi and Cordyceps, followed by the other types of medicinal

mushrooms."

http://www.einpresswire.com


Another example is the Lion's Mane variety, which has shown to be "good for the brain", as

reported by The New York Times, as "a study published in 2011 showed the mushroom reduced

memory loss symptoms in mice," adding that in one study in older people "found that daily lion's

mane supplements improved their mental functioning". Mushrooms in general have proved to

have benefits for our immune system, according to dietitian Ryanne Lachman, as quoted by the

Cleveland Clinic. "A big one tends to be with reducing inflammation. Mushrooms also contain

antioxidants, which can help support the immune system".

Read the latest LRSV release (February 22, 2021):

Link Reservations Inc./LinkResPet To Roll Out Mushroom-Infused Wellness Products

For more information about DailyLifeCBD please visit: https://dailylifecbd.com/

DailyLifeCBD is sister brand to LinkResPet, a website focused on providing CBD pet products for

dogs, cats and horses. For more information about LinkResPet, please visit www.linkrespet.com

or follow them on Twitter on @res_pet.

About Link Reservations Inc.

Link Reservations Inc is CBD Petcare provider dedicated to improving the health and life

conditions of pets worldwide. Developing and marketing hemp-based CBD products for cats,

dogs and horses, the Company is currently present in Europe and in the US. A pioneer in the

area, Link Reservations Inc products can be found under its brand LinkResPets

(www.linkrespet.com). 

Forward-Looking Statements & Disclaimers:

The information in this Press Release includes certain "forward-looking" statements within the

meaning of the Safe Harbor provisions of Federal Securities Laws, as that term is defined in

section 27a of the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and section 21e of the

United States Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Statements in this document, which

are not purely historical, are forward-looking statements and include any statements regarding

beliefs, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the future. Investors are cautioned that such

statements are based upon assumptions that in the future may prove not to have been accurate

and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties, including the future financial performance

of the Company. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in its forward-

looking statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that such expectations or any of its

forward-looking statements will prove to be correct. Readers are cautioned not to place undue

reliance on these forward-looking statements that speak only as of the date of this release, and

the Company undertakes no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements to

reflect new information, events, or circumstances after the date of this release except as

required by law.

Link Reservations Inc:

400 Thames Valley Park Drive

https://dailylifecbd.com/
http://www.linkrespet.com
http://www.linkrespet.com


Reading Berkshire RG6 1 PT

United Kingdom

Phone: +44 330 808 0897
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if required but otherwise the news was not compensated for and was published for the sole
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https://www.investorideas.com/About/Disclaimer.asp Learn more about publishing your news

release and our other news services on the Investorideas.com newswire
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Investors can trade these stocks and other ideas on our site using our list of top stock trading

apps including Robinhood, Acorn, Stash and others.  
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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